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Volunteers
Make The Festival
FANTASTIC
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by Janet Brown
The Cathedral Village Arts Festival was once a hidden gem,
nestled in a friendly neighbourhood, close to downtown and
Wascana Park. While still a gem,
the Festival is no longer hidden.

Nearly 30 years since its inception, the Arts Festival has become
a week-long, Regina tradition that
ushers in the summer.
Parades, music, visual art, dance,
drama and a massive street fair
along 13th Ave to cap things off.
None of it would be possible with-

out a dedicated team of volunteers.
This year, the Festival will run
from May 21 to 26. With dozens
of events over those six days,
there are hundreds of volunteer
spots to fill.
We have a strong core of regular
volunteers who have been with the

Festival for years, some going all
the way back to the first Festival.
Their knowledge of our history
is so important. But the Festival
always needs new volunteers
whose enthusiasm can ensure the
CVAF VOLUNTEERS cont’d pg 7

Auction, Fine Food And
New Centre For Women
Festival Poster Make Taste And Families Planned For
Of Cathedral A Success!
Cathedral
by Margaret Bessai, CVAF CoChair
The drinks were cold; the music
was hot, and the food was delicious! Despite the fact that it was
not even close to being the coldest evening this winter, this year’s
Taste of Cathedral fundraiser
on Saturday February 2nd stood
out—it was simply marvelous. An
extensive tasting menu featured

savoury selections and desserts
from Bodega Tapas Bar, Cathedral
Social Hall, Creek in Cathedral
Bistro, Fiesta Filipino Pastry,
Shannon’s Pub and Grill, and the
Italian Club, “Seven Deadly Sins”
cupcakes from Sinfully Sweet
Cathedral Bakery, and artisanal ice
cream and tea-floats from Cuppa
T. Christie-Anne Blondeau of
CVAF POSTER REVEAL cont’d pg 4

by Melissa Coomber-Bendtsen,
CEO, YWCA Regina
YWCA Regina has been meeting
the diverse and evolving needs of
our community for over 100 years.
As Regina’s oldest and largest
women’s multi-serving organization, we offer our City’s only
homeless shelter for women and
families and we are one of three
domestic violence shelters, serv-

ing women and families in crisis.
Our new Centre for Women and
Families will relocate the services
that we provide, while adding
public spaces, to the Cathedral
Neighbourhood.
To say we are excited to contribute to the vibrant and diverse
community that already exists in
the area is an understatement.
YWCA MOVING cont’d pg 2
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YWCA Moving,
cont’d from page 1
The Centre, to be located at 1915
and 1955 Retallack Street, is an
important project because genderbased violence is a pervasive and
ongoing problem in Regina. It
affects many aspects of a person’s
life, including their physical and
mental health, well-being, and
economic security. Saskatchewan
has the highest rate of intimate
partner violence in Canada, at
twice the national average. In
Regina, reported sexual assault
rates have increased significantly
over the last two years.
Additionally, the 2018 Homelessness Point-in-Time Count
showed that, of the individuals
surveyed, 51% were women and
9% were children under the age
of 18. YWCA Regina has felt
and continues to feel the effects
of these statistics. In 2017, due
to lack of space, we turned away
over 2000 women and children
from My Aunt’s Place, our homeless shelter, and close to 1000
women and children from our
domestic violence shelter. In
addition, our affordable housing
program, Kikinaw Residence,
turned away 238 women last year.
Our new hub will serve women
and families before, during, and
after crisis, locating vital services
under one roof. We know that
working with folks before crisis
significantly reduces institutional

responses like
hospital visits
and police calls.
The concept
for the Centre
is rooted
in a trauma
informed harm
reduction
philosophy and
will provide
opportunities
for the larger
community
to engage in
healthy activities that prevent
the isolation
Overhead view of where the YWCA hopes to build its new
Centre For Women And Families.
of poverty
and vulnerability. This approach will be
provide the only indoor healseen through the development of
community outdoor and recreation ing lodge in the City, and in the
spring, the YWCA will be hosting
space and multi-purpose indoor
space, as well as the inclusion of a community consultation to shape
second hand boutique and a social and inform the design of these
spaces.
enterprise coffee shop.
The Centre for Women and
The Centre will also house healFamilies
will be a vibrant commuing spaces. In the spirit of reconnity
space,
guided by the commuciliation, Regina will have its first
nity’s vision of a “safe, welcomadequate healing and Indigenous
ing, and empowering home place
ceremonial space at the Centre.
for women, children, and those
This sacred space will belong to
the community, run by All Nations who love them. Building on our
strengths, together.”
Hope, and will ensure that Urban
Indigenous peoples have access
Ahkameyimok – All of You
to their traditional cultures and
Persevere.
teachings. The Centre will also

Have your
voice heard.

The Cathedral Village Voice is your community
newspaper. We are always looking for writers,
photographers and artists. Submit article pitches,
art ideas, feedback, comments or letters-to-theeditor to villagevoice@sasktel.net.
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Excerpt from Wolfe In Shepherd’s Clothing
This is an excerpt from the latest Shepherd & Wolfe mystery
by Cathedral residents, Angie Counios and David Gane. You
can find out about all their novels at couniosandgane.com.
It’s Sunday evening and the
drive is quick. There’s barely any
snow left on the ground and the
shopping traffic is done. In five
minutes, I’m at the convenience
store.
Charlie’s leaning against the
wall, hands in pockets, scruffy
blond hair hanging down, waiting patiently. He’s wearing a light
jacket, well-worn jeans and his
scuffed All Stars. His well-used
backpack that holds most of his
earthly possessions is hoisted on
his shoulders. Except for the fact
that his shaggy hair looks wilder
than normal, it’s pretty much the
same look he’s got all year long,
more or less.
I pull up and he jumps in.
He doesn’t do his ritual
rummage through the car—searching through musical choices,
opening the console, poking at
things—like he usually does.
Tonight he sits quietly. “Head east,
please.”
He’s using manners? What the
hell’s going on with him tonight?
“What’s up, Charlie? Where are
we going?”
“To my mom’s.”
The words hit me. This is it.
Tonight, I finally get to see where
Charlie Wolfe lives.
He’s been to our place a lot. In
fact, he knows a lot about my life,
my house, my summer cabin, my
family. He knows what’s on my
fridge, and he definitely knows
what’s in it as well. He sits at
my supper table, shoots hoops
with me in the driveway, visits
with Dad, hangs out with Mom.
But I’ve never been to his house.
Ever. In the almost two years I’ve
known him, he’s never invited me
and I’ve never asked. We’ve fallen
into a delicate friendship, and I’ve
chosen never to push it, in case
he pulls away. It seemed to be the
best—and perhaps the only—way
to grow this friendship.
He points right. “Turn here.”
We drive over the expressway
and the walled-in neighbourhoods
stretch out before us.
“At the four-way, take a right.”
I hit the turn signal, and we go

down a street I’ve never been
on. The wall that acts as a noise
barrier to the expressway appears
ahead. The road seems to end in a
cul-de-sac.
“After the apartments, angle it
right.”
The road bends past the buildings, and I drive down what
appears to be a back alley. But I’m
wrong. It’s a straight-up trailer
park—exactly like he once told
me. And if he was honest about
this, I wonder what else he was
telling the truth about.
There are no streetlights and
we creep through the dark. My
headlights reveal mobile homes
in great condition, with beautiful
gardens and goofy gnomes. But
the further we go, the more we
see pretty damn unfortunate ones,
with dead lawns, broken toys,
ripped bags of garbage, and empty
liquor bottles strewn across their
yards.
“Here.”
Charlie points to an abandonedlooking trailer and I pull to a stop.
It’s more desolate than I could
have imagined.
“Um, Charlie, is this your
home?” I try to keep my tone
light.
“Nah, man. Home is where you
hang your hat.”
Here we go with the Charlieisms.
“Do you live here?” I try again.
“I did.”
The place is dark, not a light to
be seen. “Where’s your mom?”
“You know,” he waves a hand in
the air, “wherever she is.”
He never seems to complain
about anything—even a missing
parent.
He stares at the trailer. “All
right, let’s go.”
I take a deep breath and follow
him to the trailer. An official-looking eviction notice, dated two days
ago, has been posted on the door,
with a padlock to enforce it.
“Son of a bitch,” Charlie says,
but he seems calm, laughing as he
shakes his head. He takes a breath
and runs his fingers through his
thick hair.

“Charlie, what’s going on?”
“Oh, you know. The usual.
Your mom can’t pay rent, you get
evicted, you have a hearing, you
lose, you have another hearing,
you lose again, then the court and
the sheriff’s department kick you
out and takes all your shit.”
I stare at him. Sometimes I think
that the way I’ve grown up has left
me too insulated from the world.
He’s grinning, and I can tell he
wants to make fun of me, but he
holds back.
“Up for one more B&E?” he
asks as he scoots around the back.
“Charlie?” He’s already disappeared. “Charlie!”
I don’t want to break into someone’s house—not today, not any
day, really—even if it is his own.

When I get around the corner,
Charlie’s standing on a wooden
pallet he’s leaned against the
siding, stretching for a window.
He can’t quite make it.
“Hey, All Star, give me a hand.”
He tosses me a flat metal bar.
“Push the window up, just a bit,
and slide this in the gap.”
I climb up and feel for the gap
between the window frame and
the screen before sliding the bar
in. It takes only one small pry for
the entire screen to pop out. I push
open the sliding window.
“Thanks, Shepherd.”
He jumps up and effortlessly
pulls himself in. His head pops
back out. “You coming?”
That’s a great question.
I hope I don’t regret this.
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CVAF Poster Reveal,
continued from page 1
What’s new at Connaught?
Connaught Branch, Regina Public Library
3435 – 13th Avenue • 306-777-6078

Festival co-chair, Margaret Bessai unveils the Festival poster painting wth
artist, Christine Moleski. Photo by Neil Adams

Resonance Duo filled the room
with her smoky voice, singing
her jazz and blues favourites with
Fred Foerster on Acoustic bass,
slipping in and out of French
effortlessly. (Their rendition of
Fever!) For those who appreciate
a glass of something special with
dinner, our fundraising partners,
the Rowing Club, provided a
grand selection of wines, ciders
and beer.
At the height of the evening, our
planning committee introduced
this year’s CVAF Poster Artist,
Christine Moleski, and unveiled
their painting, “Share Your Light!”
a vibrant image that embodies
perfectly the spirit of our 28th
festival.
And of course, the silent auction.
Another part of this fundraiser
that stands out, and without a
doubt, we must thank Linda
Rattray and the CVAF volunteers,

The Cathedral Village
Arts Festival
needs you!

artists, donors and local businesses for this, as it makes T of C
truly a “do not miss” event: The
Silent Auction. Known for quirky
goodness, this year’s auction
*Did*Not*Disappoint* Was it
the life-size Chucky and Bride of
Chucky dolls? The antique Ukrainian bible stand? Or the vintage
typewriter from the desk of writer
and Cowboy Poet Ken Mitchell? Lucky auction bidders went
home with their choice of restaurant experiences, concert tickets,
vintage treasures, original artwork,
jewelry, and gift baskets from
local businesses.
Thank you to all who donated
and to all who came—Taste of
Cathedral raised $10, 000 for
CVAF 2019. (And to everyone
who was in Hawaii and Arizona
this winter and got snowed on
anyway, I offer my sincere sympathy—you missed a great party.)

the CVAF is a FREE, six-day festival of music, art and magic in
the Cathedral neighbourhood • volunteers make it all happen
help make the Festival magical • be a volunteer
sign up online at CVAF.CA • you won’t regret it

FOR ADULTS

Gale Courses

Book Club
Tuesdays, March 12 and April 9
7:00-8:00 pm
Have a book you are longing to
share? Want to get recommendations
from other readers? Connect with
other readers as you share and discuss
your favourite books.

Did you know Regina Public Library
offers a wide range of highly interactive, instructor led courses that you
can take entirely online for free?! All
you need is your library card!

DIY Tape Painting
Wednesday March 13
7:00-8:30 PM
Adults. Come learn about the modern
art technique of tape painting and
explore your creative side by creating
a masterpiece to take home.
Pre-register by calling 306-777-6078.
Writer in Residence Consultations
Tuesday, April 30
5:30-8:30 pm
Judith Silverthorne, Regina Public
Library’s Writer-in-Residence, will
be available at Connaught Branch
Library on April 30 from 5:30 to
8:30 pm. Book your free individual
appointment soon to discuss your
writing. wir@reginalibrary.ca or
phone 306-777-6202.
For more information, see: reginalibrary.ca/about/in-residence-programs
Book Club in a Bag
Regina Public Library’s Book Club
in a Bag service provides everything you need for a fun and stressfree Book Club meeting, packaged
together in one easy-to-use kit. We
have a wide variety of titles to meet
every interest!
For more information speak with
Branch staff or visit the website,
reginalibrary.ca/featured-events/
book-clubs

For more information speak with
Branch staff or visit the website,
reginalibrary.ca/digitalservices/galecourses
FOR CHILDREN
Maker Buddies
Tuesdays
3:45-5 PM
Ages 6-13. Come to Connaught
Library on Tuesdays after school
to participate in activities that will
challenge your science, technology,
engineering, art, and math abilities.
Drop-in.
Call (306) 777-6078 for more information.
Dinosaur Family Story Time
Saturday March 30
1:30-3:00 PM
For families of children ages 3 to
7. Listen to dinosaur stories and go
on a dinosaur scavenger hunt. Fun
for the whole family. Pre-register by
calling (306) 777-6078.

Help
spread
the word.
The Cathedral Village
Voice is hand delivered
to 4,000 households
throughout the Cathedral
neighbourhood. We can’t
do that without volunteers.
If you want to join our
crack squad of newspaper
deliverers, contact us at
villagevoice@sasktel.net.
It’s great exercise.

March - April 2019
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CACA Spring 2019 Program Guide
To register for the following classes, please call the office at (306) 569-8755 or via email at caca@sasktel.net.
Preschool

Older Adult

Beginner Yoga

Yin Yoga

Parent & Tot Free Play (1 to 5 yrs)

55 Alive Mature Driver Refresher
Course

The focus is on developing proper
alignment in foundational yoga poses.
You will move mindfully while building both strength and balance on the
yoga mat. The class is suitable for
beginners and all levels of experience. Teacher: Terri Keith
Option 1: Tuesdays, 5:30-6:45pm,
Mar 26 to Apr 21, $72.
Option 2: Tuesdays, 7:00-8:15pm,
Mar 26 to May 21, $72.

This is a class where you do simpler
yoga postures and they are held for
longer periods of time. This practice
increases ease and improves mobility
in the hips, pelvis, thighs and lower
spine. If you have injuries, please
inquire before hand to see if this class
would work for you. A greater sense
of calmness is often experienced
with this practice. Bring yoga mat.
Teacher sometimes gives physical
yoga adjustments. If you don’t want
adjustments, please specify before
class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:15pm, May 8
to Jul 10, free trial May 1, $75.

Toys, tents and other fun things are
provided in a gym for the kids to
run around in. Parental supervision
required. Please register.
Tuesdays, Mar 5 to Jun 25
10:00 to 10:45 am
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
Free
Children
Kids Art: Draw and Paint a Canvas
to Take Home (8 to 10 yrs)
Kids are walked through the steps to
make a fun and attractive painting.
And they get to take home a completed canvass at the end of the day.
Hungry Giraffe: Sunday, Mar 24
Silly Goldfish: Sunday, Apr 14
Sweet Pony: Sunday, Jun 23
1:00 to 3:00 pm
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
$20.00 each class
Adult
Cribbage & Coffee
Come hang out, eat cookies, drink
coffee & play some Crib!
Last Tuesday of every month,
Mar 26 through Jun 25
2:00 to 3:30
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
Free
Tai Chi Chih: Joy through
Movement (18+ yrs)
The guiding principles of this relatively new form of Tai Chi are softness, flow and effortlessness. Thai
Chi Chih can be learned by people of
all ages. Instructor: Larry Firth.
Mondays, Apr 8 through Jun 10
7:00 to 8:00 pm
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
$70.00
Free Trial Class Monday, Apr 1,
7:00 to 8:00 pm

This 6 hour course helps reinforce
safe driving habits. It will increase
your confidence when navigating
Saskatchewan’s increasing city and
highway traffic. It provides insight
into how to adapt your driving habits
based on the physical changes your
body goes through as it matures.
The course is strictly informational,
participant’s drivers licenses are not
affected and there are no required
examinations.
Friday, May 3
9:00 am to 3:30 pm with a lunch
break (lunch NOT provided) from
1:00 to 2:00
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre
Free
Forever…in Motion
This program helps older adults
become physically active through
volunteer led physical activity groups. It includes endurance,
strength, balance, and flexibility
activities, which may be performed
either in sitting or standing position.
Thursdays, Mar 7 to Jun 27
9:00 to 10:00 am
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre
Free
Yoga
Ashtanga Yoga & Pranayama
This class is a led version style
of vinyasa yoga that comes from
Mysuru, India. The first 10 minutes
of class focuses on breath work that
helps prepare you for the physically
demanding asana practice. You must
be comfortable practicing around 50
yoga push-ups per class. Expect to
work on sun salutations and standing
postures, lotus leg positions, intermediate back bending, shoulder stand
and head stand. Teacher gives physical yoga adjustments. If you don’t
want adjustments, please specify
before class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45pm, May 8
to Jul 10, free trial May 1, $75.

Option 3: Saturdays, 9:0010:15am, Mar 30 to May 18, $56.
Option 4: Tuesdays, 10:3011:45pm, Mar 30 to May 18, $72.
All classes: Drop-in $10, space
permitting.
Mysore (Mysuru) Ashtanga Yoga
Traditional style practice of Ashtanga
Vinyasa Yoga: Students practice their
prescribed yoga routine with a teacher’s guidance. Mysore Ashtanga Yoga
is a strong and demanding physical
vinyasa yoga practice. You must
be comfortable working to practice
around 50 yoga push-ups per class.
Expect sun salutations, standing
postures, lotus leg positions, intermediate back bending then eventually
shoulder stand, head stand and more
challenging inversions. Room opens
at 6am for practice and we close the
doors at 6:15am. You can start your
practice during this first 15 minutes
of class. Teacher gives physical
yoga adjustments. If you don’t want
adjustments, please specify before
class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Option 1 Independent Practice:
Mondays, Fridays, 6:00-7:45am,
May 6 to Jul 10. Need permission
to join. Free trial Apr 29 and
May 3. $30 drop-in or free if
attending Tues/Thur Mysuru.
Option 2 Mysuru Yoga Practice:
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 6:00-7:45am,
May 7 to Jul 11. Instruction given.
Free trial Apr 30 and May 2. One
day per week is $85, two days per
week is $145, $13 drop-in.
Option 3 Independent Practice:
Saturdays, 7:00-8:30am, May 11
to Jul 13. Need permission to join.
$30.

Yoga With Chair
This class will perk up your day! The
teacher will guide you through yoga
postures on the chair and standing
yoga postures with assistance of
chair. In every class, we typically
try doing 2-4 yoga postures without
the chair as a challenge. Bring your
own yoga mat. Teacher sometimes
gives physical yoga adjustments. If
you don’t want adjustments, please
specify before class. Teacher: Lesley
Farley
Option 1: Mondays, 10:3011:30am, May 6 to Jul 8, free trial
Apr 29. $60.
Option 2: Thursdays, 10:3011:30am, May 9 to Jul 11, free trial
May 2. $65.
Free Trial Yoga Classes
Thinking about trying yoga with the
CACA but not sure which class will
be right for you? Many of our classes
offer a free trial class so you can see
which one works best.
Ashtanga Yoga & Pranayama
May 1, 5:30-6:45pm, free.
Mysore (Mysuru) Ashtanga Yoga
Independent Practice: Apr 29 and
May 3, 6-7:45am, free.
Yoga Practice: Apr 30 and May 2,
6:00-7:45am, free.
Yin Yoga
May 1, 7:00-8:15pm, free.
Yoga With Chair
Apr 29 and May 2, 10:30-11:30am,
free.
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Community Garden Coming To Connaught School
by Sarah Truszkowski
If you’ve walked around 13th
Avenue and Elphinstone Street in
Cathedral lately, you will notice
that École Connaught Community
School has a fantastic playground.
That is because many volunteer
parents, RBE staff, families, and
community members worked hard
to create this awesome space.
We did our best to bring back as
much of the original equipment as
possible, and we also fundraised
for some great new structures.
Thank you very much to everyone who contributed and supported us!
At the end of the playground
fundraising in 2016, Chevrolet
Canada also wanted to help, but
since we had already raised the
funds necessary for the playground, they chose to make a
$10,000 donation to go towards
building a community garden.
What a fantastic thing to bring to
our children and the community.
As it stands, there are a group of
parent volunteers who, along with
the Kids Garden Club and two
dedicated teachers are planning
the raised outdoor garden, which
will be built this May 2019.
A community garden can be
so beneficial to us all. Firstly, it
brings us outdoors to plant, dig,
weed, explore, water, enjoy nature
and fresh air. In Saskatchewan,

we spend a lot of time indoors,
and having a different reason to
be outside is great for our bodies
and our minds. At an elementary school, a garden can be a
great learning tool too. There are
endless links to science, nature,
visual arts, health and nutrition,
community and wellbeing. I’m
sure the teachers and children
will love having another way to
explore these ideas. And lastly, a
community garden gathers people
together, creates friendships and
just makes people smile.
Since September 2018, more
than 40 Connaught students
have been gathering as the “Kids
Garden Club.” This new club is
led by teachers Monsieur Wybo
Ottenbriet-Born, Mrs. Stephanie
Gerrior, and myself. The children in the club have been very
enthusiastic and have thought
up some really fun ideas. They
brainstormed what they would like
to grow, such as lettuce, tomatoes,
carrots, potatoes, beets, tulips,
roses —and they really want
watermelon!
They also planned some great
winter activities for us, such as
indoor gardening, making decorations for the gardens, building
birdfeeders, and of course, making
fairy gardens!
The kids also want to improve
the garbage and recycling programs at the school. And they’re

Teachers Stephanie Gerrior and Wybius Ottenbriet-Born doing some indoor
gardening. Photo by Sarah Truszkowski

also considering composting.
With a lack of monitoring and a
threat of fruit flies and other pests,
outdoor composting can be tricky
at a school. But, fear not, we
may create our own mini wormcomposters to take home.
The design the Kids Garden
Club chose has three raised garden
beds with a garden pyramid for
strawberries and herbs. There
will also be as a raised portion to
accommodate a wheelchair.
The garden will sit along the
west side of the playground off
Argyle Street — beside the purple

ice cream play structure. [Ed.
note: Shout out for the purple ice
cream play structure!]
While a community garden in
the school yard will mainly be
tended to by the Garden Club and
the École Connaught community,
we will be needing assistance
from the whole Cathedral neighbourhood if we’re to keep this
garden growing for the months
and years ahead.
If you are someone who would
like to get involved please email
sarahtruszkowski77@gmail.com
for more information.

Local Business Spotlight

Jammy Letters and Tea
Stained Napkins Stuff of
Dreams
by Theresa Kutarna & Brad Kreutzer
Just the thought of life intermingling with handwritten letters
speaks of true friendships, happy
plans and true connections.
April is Letterwriting Month.
Each year, Cathedral Village’s
stationery store Paper Umbrella
issues a challenge to write 30

letters in 30 days for a chance to
get your fingers sticky and share
your dreams by writing letters.
We kick off the challenge on
Monday April 1 joining forces
with Regina’s Civic Museum
to host a special event for the
community on Thursday, April 4

at Paper Umbrella. We welcome
anyone interested in letterwriting, pens, handwriting, local
history and dreams to join us that
night. The Civic Museum of
Regina will be offering a special
treat for everyone in attendance,
opening their vaults of vintage
Saskatchewan postcards to share
with those in attendance.
In addition, there will be an
interactive exhibit curated by the
Regina Civic Museum on display
at Paper Umbrella throughout the
month further celebrating the joy
of letters by combining our shared
love of Regina and Saskatchewan.
Finally, for everyone who
accepts the challenge to write
some letters throughout the month,
you will be entered to win a prize
which in addition to some fine
letter writing supplies includes
tickets to an upcoming event from
Heritage Regina, an organization
committed to telling the stories of
Regina’s history. We hope you’ll
be able to join us!
Paper Umbrella is a paper
shop that opened in 2005 on 13th
Avenue. Nestled in historic Cathedral Village, its aim is to support
the creative and curious with
stationery to inspire, classes to
explore and enthusiasm to create.

With These
Hands
by Cory Montgomery
In 2016 I started making bath
bombs for extra income for my
little family. In the next two years
of doing trade shows I watched an
opportunity take shape to make
a career doing what I absolutely
love to do. The opportunities in
my mind started to flow, and have
blossomed into a handmade store.
In this space you will find
special items handmade from over
40 artisans who have joined as a
community to get their products
into the hands of those who truly
value them.
With These Hands is the premier
home for handmade goods like,
jewellry, paintings, crafts, upcycled designs, wood designs, bath
and body, glassworks, specialty
foods, fashion products and more.
You can find us in the beautiful
Cathedral Village at 3500 13th
Ave. Regina
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CVAF Volunteers, cont’d from pg 1
Festival thrives for years more.
Barbara Tomporowski, one of
this year’s Festival co-chairs, says
she enjoys seeing community

Volunteering with the Arts
Fest each year reminds me
that I’m not just a house
number but a real neighbor
in a community.
• Chris, CVAF volunteer

members come out year after year,
joining the parade while wearing
t-shirts and waving props from
years past. Barbara is quick to add
that volunteering not only benefits
the festival, but that volunteers
take away benefits for themselves.
“Many people start off performing or volunteering during Festival
week, then go on to join the Festival Committee. Besides making
friends, having fun, and feeling
good about doing something for
the community, they learn a lot
of valuable skills. Fundraising,
public speaking, event planning,
sound systems and stage set up,
you name it!”
Volunteers are needed in many
different roles. The main crews
include the Technical Crew, the
Venue Crew, the Street Fair Crew
and the Picnic Crew.
There are different events every
day from Monday through to

Saturday, and we need anywhere
from two dozen to 120 volunteers
on any given day. It’d be great to
see some new faces come out to
help us with our technical crew,
who are responsible for all of the
audio-visual work, stage set-up
and management.
There is nothing like the feeling
you get at the end of the festival,
you have such a sense of satisfaction, knowing that thousands of
people have been able to enjoy
such an amazing week and you
were a part of that.

This is an awesome
community event that
provides venues for young
artists and performers to
showcase their talents.
Consider offering some of
your time this year.
• Lynn, CVAF volunteer

Volunteer applications are
being accepted now at the
CVAF.ca website! If you want
to join the CVAF team, that’s the
best way to do so.
Once registered, you’ll be
contacted about an orientation
session, where you’ll get a free
festival t-shirt.
Hope to see you at CVAF 2019!
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City Councillor Report

by Andrew Stevens, City
Councillor, Ward 3
With winter in full swing I can
tell what’s on everyone’s mind:
zoning. A review of the City of
Regina’s zoning bylaw (Bylaw
No. 9250), to be precise. Nothing warms up the people like a
rigorous discussion of how we
develop and use land, right? That’s
why City staff launched a series
of town halls on Zone Forward the title of this ambitious zoning
review process - throughout the
community. A packed Ward 3
event took place on January 31.
There’s something in this process
for everyone, from the Sim City

enthusiast to armchair city planners to engaged citizens. Ultimately this is about modernizing
how we plan and develop our
City. That means simplifying the
bylaw and development processes,
reducing parking requirements,
and introducing new regulations
relating to infill development,
among many other elements.
You can find out more by visiting
Regina.ca/zoningbylaw or have
your say by submitting comments
to zoneforward@regina.ca.
Now let’s set our sights on
warmer thoughts. Council
approved an ambition Recreation
Master Plan in January and at the
same time set in motion the planning and rebuilding of Maple Leaf
and Wascana Pools. The aquatic
gem of Heritage is scheduled to
re-open in the summer of 2020.
Renewable energy features will
be part of the concept planning
process, in accordance with the
Renewable Regina commitment.
I support a new Wascana Pool
concept that meets the demands of
competitive swimmers and offers
improved aquatic amenities for all
ages.

School Board Trustee Report

by Adam Hicks, Public School
Board Trustee, Subdivision 3
Kids getting cabin fever?
It has been a long time since kids
spent so many recesses indoors.
With the temperatures cold it can
be a safety issue for children to
be outside. The Regina Public
School Division has policies in
place and can be found on our
newly launched website, www.
reginapublicschools.ca. With
wind chills below -25 degrees
Celsius, the decision to keep
students indoors is at the discretion of our Principals.

Keeping kids active is important
and even during a long cold spell,
there are many ways to keep them
busy. Personally, we have the
right amount of layers in which
make building snow forts, skating,
going for a walk or even tobogganing an enjoyable activity no
matter the temperature. There are
many affordable options available
for clothing out there and really
make a difference in enjoying the
Saskatchewan winters.
There are lots of programs
available through the City Leisure
Guide available online or in paper
copies. Amazing programs are
held through the Neil Balkwill
Civic Arts Centre, the Connaught
Public Library, Cathedral Community Association and so many
more.
I hope you and your family
take the time to get a little more
creative during the cold spells and
as I remember from growing up,
“keep fit and have fun!”
@AdamHicksRegina
adam.hicks@rbe.sk.ca
306-527-1240
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Local Research Feature

Elaine Barrow On Climate Research
The Cathedral neighbourhood
is home to many talented and
knowledgeable residents. In
the Local Research Feature,
we’re asking Cathedral
scientists, teachers, professors,
artists and independent
researchers to write about
their work. This issue, Elaine
Barrow writes about climate
science...
by Elaine Barrow
I’m an environmental scientist who has worked in climate
research for about 30 years, 10
or so years in the UK and the last
20 in Canada. In all that time,
there have been two questions
which pop up over and over again:
“Is climate change happening?”
and “What can we expect in the
future?”
So what can I tell you after 30
years in the business? We are lot
further along in our understanding
of the atmosphere and the physical processes governing weather
and climate. Huge advances
in computing technology have
allowed the development of highly
complex computer models of the
Earth-atmosphere-ocean system.
We can use these models to
explore possible future climates.
Of course, we don’t know exactly
how society will develop, so we

have to make assumptions about
population growth, economic
activity, adoption of renewable
energy, fossil fuel use etc., all of
which will determine the amount
of greenhouse gases emitted into
the atmosphere, which in turn
drives climate change.
While we know the broad
strokes of climate change,
research now focuses on some of
the details. For example, cloud
formation and precipitation
processes (particularly for summer
thunderstorms) generally occur at
scales smaller than climate models
can process – most climate models
divide the world into boxes which
can be as much as several hundred
kilometers wide, yet at the same
time have to be able to represent phenomena such as summer
thunderstorms which can drench
one part of a city and leave others

The Cathedral Area Community Association

Annual
General
Meeting
April 16, 2019 • 7:30pm

Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre, 2900 13th Ave.
Do you want to be involved in how the Cathedral
neighbourhood grows and changes? Do you
want to help out with the great programs and
activities in you area? Do you have ideas of how
to make Cathedral an even better place to live?
If so, consider running for a position on the
CACA board of directors. Or, join a committee.
The first step to getting involved is attending
the CACA’s Annual General Meeting. For more
information call 306.569.8755 or email
caca@sasktel.net.

untouched. Work at this detailed
level is ongoing.
Natural climate variability must
also be accounted for. We live in a
part of the world where climate is
naturally highly variable – some
years are wet, some years are
dry – and this makes it difficult
to say whether or not a particular
weather event has been caused
by climate change. Our climate is
also affected by events occurring
thousands of kilometers away in
the Pacific Ocean – teleconnections – such as El Niño, La Niña
and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation. While these events generally
cause certain conditions – such as
warmer and drier winters – their
impacts on us vary.
To be able to attribute specific
weather events to climate change,
we would ideally have a long,
long record of weather observations to compare against. But
Regina’s weather observations
only began in the 1880s. This isn’t
nearly enough time to capture the
full range of natural climate variability. Prof. Dave Sauchyn and
his research group at the University of Regina have reconstructed
the precipitation climate of the
Prairies back to about 1500 using
tree rings they have collected from
across the West. This gives us a
longer climate perspective. Their
research shows that there were far
longer and more intense droughts
in the 1700s than were experienced in the 1930s, for example.
So, what do I do on a daily
basis? I analyse data from climate
models in order to provide infor-

mation about what our future
climate may look like. We need to
know the probable range of future
climate so that, for example, infrastructure being built or planned
today, such as storm sewers, will
be able to cope with future climate
conditions. One of the things that
we have focused on recently –
in work that I have been doing
with Dave Sauchyn – is to look
at future Prairie droughts. What
we want to be able to do is to say
when this is climate change and
not natural climate variability.
So, what have we found out?
First of all, summer temperatures
are already moving out of the
range of natural climate variability, so that by about the mid-2030s
we will be able to say that the
increases in summer temperature
are significant and likely due to
climate change. It will take longer
to say the same for winter temperatures, simply because the natural
climate variability in winter is so
much greater than in summer.
Most climate models project
increases in future precipitation
in all seasons except summer.
But this does not mean our future
will be wetter. The index we use
to describe drought combines
temperature and precipitation and,
without exception, all the climate
models we considered projected
more severe droughts in the future.
Increases in summer temperature
and increases in evaporation drive
the increases in drought severity,
despite possible increases in rainfall. Our future looks to be not just
warmer, but drier too.

